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WE’RE introducing a community
toilet scheme that provides city
centre users with more choice
of clean and accessible 
toilets in the city.

This type of scheme received
strong support from people
responding to our consultation
about public toilets last year.

Several city centre businesses
have already signed up to the
scheme.

Those participating will display
a round sticker in their window

similar to the one left and are
happy to allow members of
the public to use their 
toilet facilities free of charge
during normal opening hours
without having to make a 

purchase.
■ For more details look at our

centre pages or visit
www.oxford. gov.uk/communitytoilets

Community toilet scheme

Help us recycle more food waste and
reduce the impact of climate change

Photo courtesy:
George Reszeter

FOLLOWING a successful pilot
scheme we have now introduced a
weekly food waste collection to
many more homes across the city.

Any raw food that is not composted at
home, together with cooked leftovers,
peelings, teabags and bones, can be
thrown into a bin for recycling.

Residents involved in the scheme
receive a small kitchen caddy and a larger
food bin with a lockable lid to go outside
for weekly collection.

The collected waste will be composted
for use on local farms.

The food waste collected by the
15,000 homes in the trial has already
reduced the amount we send to landfill
by around 15 tonnes a week and we’re
now aiming for a reduction of 50 tonnes
a week. 

We have recently market tested our 
recycling and waste service in order to
make the service more efficient and to
improve customer satisfaction.

A change to the collection rounds is 
saving over £200,000 every year and
we’re planning an improved city-wide
recycling scheme to start in the autumn
that will include most plastics.

■ For further information about the 
weekly food waste scheme visit
www.oxford.gov.uk/foodwaste email
recycling@oxford.gov.uk or call
01865 252900.



WE’RE running dance sessions
in the holidays for young people
aged between 12 and 25.

Dancin’ Urban 2010 is a holiday
dance programme open to all,
regardless of experience.

You can try a taster session or
sign up for a week of intensive
dancing.

You’ll be able to try out a range
of dance styles, including Street,
Hip hop, Bollywood, Capoeira,
Breakdance and Contemporary.

Sessions run from 22 July until 1
September and take place in East
Oxford and Barton. 
■ For further information on 
venues or the dance programme
timetable, e-mail Miranda
Laurence, Arts Officer 
mlaurence@oxford.gov.uk, visit
www.dancinoxford.co.uk, or call
01865 252820.
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Dear Friends and Residents

I AM writing this the day after Oxford United’s exciting victory
at Wembley Stadium.

The Oxford half of the huge stadium was filled with a sea of
yellow and blue, and the Wall of Sound throughout the 90
minutes outdid even Phil Spector’s best efforts!

Yesterday’s match demonstrated the depth of support and
affection for the club across the city and the county. We wish
them every success next season.

The huge interest in football makes it a special sport for
schools and for the City Council in encouraging young people
in particular to play and participate themselves.

Oxford United has made a huge contribution to the city for
many years through its ‘football in the community’ programme,
and their promotion will bring in funding to support coaching
and development work in the community. 

The City Council launched its own Football Initiative in 
partnership with the local FA two years ago. The Initiative
aims to improve facilities for local amateur clubs and for youth

teams and support coaching schemes. Providing
facilities for regular physical

exercise for all 
sections of the 
community is one of
the Council’s key
aims. Our Football
Initiative will see a
new modern pavilion
going up at Barton
this summer, and we
are waiting for a
decision on funding
from the Football
Trust for new dri-play
pitches and other
facilities at Court
Place Farm in 
partnership with
Oxford City FC. 

Oxford United has
established a close
link with the Oxford

Academy in Littlemore and new all-weather facilities are being
built there at the moment.

The club hopes to develop a new all-weather training facility
in partnership with the City Council that would also be available
for community use.

Oxford United’s success has brought genuine pleasure to
thousands of people in the city, and the World Cup Finals next
month will also attract huge numbers of television viewers.

Let’s hope that this feast of football will also encourage us
all to make an effort to exercise more and to enjoy sport and
physical activity as a participant as well as an onlooker.

With best wishes

Councillor Bob Price
Leader
Oxford City Council

A message
from the
Leader of
your Council

What’s On
Your guide to...

Oxford United Chairman Kelvin Thomas
celebrates with Cllr Bob Price

CELEBRATE the fun and excitement of the Alice
in Wonderland books with Oxford’s annual
Alice’s Day on Saturday 10 July.

The Story Museum are co-ordinating the events
that include exhibitions, talks, walks, activities and
magical performances across the city where the
famous story was first told. Many of the events are
free and highlights include: 
■ Wonderland Imagined – exhibition, drama 
workshops and storytelling at Museum of Oxford
■ The Hunting of the Snark: a huge surreal game of
hide and seek by the Mad Dogs Theatre Company
in The University of Oxford Botanic Garden
■ Jabberwocky Celebration with free entertainments

and activities for children and adults throughout the
day at Blackwell Bookshop.
■ A one-day only exhibition of Salvador Dali’s 
illustrations of Alice’s Adventures in The Bodleian
Library.

Other venues for Alice’s Day include Christ
Church, Science Oxford, Museum of the History of
Science, University of Oxford, Ashmolean Museum,
Museum of Natural History, Oxford Castle and St
Michael’s at the Northgate, Alice’s Shop, Central
Library, Binsey Church and The Perch, Binsey.
■ For more information on Alice’s Day and taster
events beforehand, visit www.storymuseum.org.
uk/alice or contact the individual venues.

THE Museum of Oxford is celebrating Alice’s
Day on 10 July with the opening of Wonderland
Imagined, an exhibition for summer 2010 
featuring different interpretations of Lewis
Carroll’s ‘Wonderland’, from local children to
famous illustrators. 

Wonderland Imagined also features drama
workshops for young people with the Oxford
Playhouse, family storytelling session with Adam
Gullian, and drop-in art and crafts and family
gallery activities. Events on the day are free with
a small charge for arts and crafts activities.

THE Museum of Oxford is holding an
Alice Family Day on 12 August where
you can dress up as one of Lewis
Carroll’s wonderful characters and have
your own tea party.

You can also get creative with arts and
crafts pursuits and children can enjoy the
Ollie the Ox’s activities. 

Ollie the Ox’s Activities for children will
also be running throughout the summer
holidays.

Enjoy activities celebrating the medieval
ages, Victorian toys and fairground rides.
All workshops cost £3.00 per person.  
■ For more information contact the
Oxford Museum on 01865 252761.

THIS year’s Cowley Road Carnival
takes place on Sunday 4 July on the
Cowley Road and in South Park.

This vibrant community-led event is
completely free and open to all. 

The Carnival theme for 2010 is Invention,
which will inspire the events and 
performances throughout the day.

From noon, South Park will be filled with
live music from two outdoor stages, a
traders’ village, and family-friendly events
and activities. The 3pm Carnival Procession
involves many local schools and community

groups. Highlights include diverse 
performances on the Big Dance stage and
the finalists from Talent Oxford, the city’s
own schools’ talent contest. And, for those
in need of a cuppa and a sit down, Age UK
Oxfordshire is hosting the World Tea Tent.

Kicking off the Carnival will be a ticketed
fundraiser on the Saturday night with 
fantastic live bands on the main outdoor
stage.
■ For details, check www.cowleyroad 
carnival.co.uk and the Facebook page
Cowley Road Carnival 2010.

A DANCE stage with exciting and
vibrant performances from many of
Oxford’s youth and community dance
groups will take place as part of the
Carnival in the Park on Sunday 4 July.

Big Dance will include several free
dance masterclasses for people to

join in with and have a go.
To find out more visit our website

www.dancinoxford.co.uk 
Big Dance 2010 is part of a national

dance initiative with dance events
happening across the South East
region between 3 – 10 July. 

Learn some hot new moves this summer

Join the Big Dance in the parkFun for all at carnival

Dress up as a Carroll character

Imaginative look
at Wonderland

Picture by Suzanna Marsh (taken from OxFringe 2009) 

Alice’s
Day

Alice’s
Day
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IT’S BEEN a year since we launched
Scores on the Doors and food 
standards in Oxford have been
improving.

The number of five star premises has
more than doubled to 180 and the 
number of food businesses with a one
or no star rating has dropped by a
quarter.

We’ve also had a tough enforcement
stance and have closed four 

businesses  in the last 12 months,
mainly for heavy infestations of mice
and cockroaches. 

All of the zero star businesses have
been subject to some form of action
from the Council, ranging from closure
and court action, legal enforcement
notices and written warnings.
■ More information about Scores on
the Doors can be found on our website
at Oxford City Council – www.oxford.
gov.uk or on the national website www.
scoresonthedoors.org.uk

Scores on the Doors: driving
up food hygiene standards

WE’RE working hard to make Oxford
a cleaner, greener city.

Our campaign has visited the city centre
and Blackbird Leys and is now in East
Oxford.

In East Oxford we’ve been working with
the local community to improve their local
environment by promoting recycling and
advising residents and businesses about
waste issues. 

We have also taken enforcement action
against the worst offenders for waste
issues and will continue to do so against
fly-posting and littering.

In the autumn, we will also be looking at
waste issues at residential properties in
the area as we introduce our new waste 
recycling scheme.

If you want to get involved with any
aspect of the campaign please contact
Malcolm Hart on 01865 252914 or email
mhart@oxford.gov.uk  

In the city centre 363 fixed penalty
notices have been issued for littering. The
fines have mainly been issued for dropping
litter and cigarette butts. 

In Blackbird Leys, we issued three fixed
penalty notices for littering and issued 20
notices to households about waste not
being presented in bins.

We also dealt with six abandoned cars
and a deep clean was carried out where
50 bags of rubbish were removed.

Signs have been erected in Blackbird
Leys and the city centre to advise residents

and visitors that litter enforcement remains
a priority for Oxford City Council and that
if people drop litter they could face a fine
of up to £80.

We also cleared 28 tonnes of rubbish
from the Rose Hill embankment to the ring
road during a single weekend.

A letter has been sent to all residents
whose properties back onto this stretch
informing them that any new incidents of
flytipping will be investigated and that 
offenders will be prosecuted.

If found guilty of flytipping at court the
penalty can be a fine of up to £50,000 or
imprisonment. 

Environmental Enforcement Officers,
Street Wardens and PCSOs will be 
continuing their Cleaner, Greener work and
can impose on-the-spot fines to anyone
caught dropping litter, discarding rubbish
from a vehicle, throwing away cigarette
ends or chewing gum, as well as 
fly-posting and graffiti.

The fines are £80 (£55 if you pay within
10 days). If people fail to pay the £80 fine,
they may face fines at the Magistrates’
Court of up to £2,500.

Cleaner, Greener Oxford promotes 
recycling and responsible waste 
management and also targets environmental
crimes and anti-social littering.

Work with Cleaner, Greener Oxford to 
provide a better environment for all of us.

Let’s work together to
create a

A food safety inspection visit

Penalty
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Very important points AFTER your purchase
To be able to receive the after sale service you deserve and have the full maintenance and repairs looked after by your
local specialist. Ability Matters is your personal independant support specialist.

M o b i l i t y a n d D a i l y L i v i n g P r o d u c t s

www.abilitymatters.co.ukTel: 01865 242500 - info@abilitymatters.co.uk332 Abingdon Road, Oxford, OX1 4TQ

Very important points BEFORE your purchase

Test drive the scooter
Make sure it is fit for your purpose
Check access and storage

A range of options to satisfy all your
seating needs, from a perching
stool to a made to measure Riser
Recliner or a uniquely multi-
adjustable chair.

Quality electric beds with a 5
section adjustable mechanism and
a choice of 4 recessed fitting
mattresses

Correct
posture

posture
Incorrect

From £930 incl. mattressFrom £930 incl. mattressFrom £520

From £549

We strongly recommend you to: We only supply: We can provide:

Call us on 01865 242500 to find out how we can help improve your quality of life. No obligation home visits and

low prices guaranteed. We are open Weekdays 9am to 5.30pm and on Saturdays 9am to 4.30pm. Free parking.

OXFORD City Council and Oxford United
Football Club would like to thank all the
fans who turned out on Tuesday 18 May
to celebrate the club’s promotion to the
Football League, following Oxford
United’s marvellous victory at Wembley
on Sunday 16 May.

The parade left the Kassam Stadium at
6pm where hundreds of fans waved off the
squad as they headed for city centre. The
parade was then met by thousands of fans
along route to Broad Street where the
parade finished to a rapturous reception. 

Kelvin Thomas, Chairman of Oxford
United Football Club, says: “The parade was
the icing on the cake for the fans and the
players it shows how much this club means
to the people of Oxford and Oxfordshire.

“I want to thank the fans for supporting us
through the season, lining the streets
throughout the parade and for giving us
such a good welcome in Broad Street.”

United in celebration

WE HAVE a fantastic souvenir 
football for one lucky Oxford
United fan.

It was signed after the
Parade by the three goal scorers
at Wembley - Matt Green, James
Constable, Alfie Potter, Man of the
Match - Adam Chapman,  Manager
- Chris Wilder and Chairman -

Kelvin Thomas.
We’ve hidden five yellow and

blue footballs on the pages of
Your Oxford.
To be in with a chance of 

winning, complete and return the
slip (right) and tell us what pages
they are on by 31 July. First one
out of the hat wins the football.

Name …………………………...........................................

Address …………………………………..…………............

………………………... Contact number ..........................

Balls are on pages ………………………...………………

Return your slip to Oxford United Competition, 
FREEPOST OF10, Oxford City Council, PO Box 10,
Oxford OX1 1BR by 31 July 2010.

Manager Chris Wilder
shows off the trophy

WIN a ball signed by the scorers!
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Right up your street...
WHY not get together with your
neighbours and organise a party for
your street over the weekend 18 and
19 September?

Oxford Streets for People can help
get you started with some practical
guidance. 

Make sure everyone knows that the
party is for all the neigh-
bours, from the youngest
to the oldest and  keep
everyone informed
with all the details. 

Activities can include
BBQs, street games, auctions, quizzes,
baking competitions and face painting.

Streets for People advise that you
keep your first street party simple.

They also recommend that you:
■ have games and activities for all ages
and tastes 
■ ensure that music is not too loud, long
or late and is live and acoustic if possible 
■ avoid charging an entrance fee – hold
a raffle if you have costs to cover.

WE’VE been test driving five BMW
MINI E vehicles.

The vehicles, which are on a one-year
trial, have been used as pool cars for
Council staff and are helping to make
Oxford a low carbon city. 

David Clayton, who works in Building
Control, has been using the vehicle to
carry out site visits in the city.

He says: “I’m on the roads every day
and it is superb to drive, smooth,
assured, powerful and very, very quiet. 

“I wish everyone could drive this car –
it’s simply awesome.”

Road closure: If you’d like a street clo-
sure for your party, you need to apply to
Oxford City Council six weeks in
advance. For an application form, guid-
ance and conditions, visit www.oxford.
gov.uk/Direct/RoadClosureApplication or

email licensing@oxford.gov.uk or tele-
phone 01865 253052.
Insurance: Oxford City Council no
longer requires public liability insurance
for small street parties of this type.
■ Visit oxstreets.org.uk for more details.

© Picture
copyright
Streets Alive

A Mini marvel

What you will need to do next
Fun for all the family as residents in Oxford get together for a street party

Hold a party and get to
know your neighbours

THE Museum of Oxford is looking 
for more volunteer staff to support
the Museum’s exciting summer 
programme.

We’re asking for volunteers to devote a
few hours a week to help with front-of-
house jobs, guiding visitors to the
attractions of the galleries, the exhibitions

and special events. Volunteers are 
provided with good induction training
before they start work in the Museum.

The contribution of volunteers is crucial
to maintaining the level of services and
range of activities offered by the
Museum, with its limited budget.

Anyone interested in becoming a

volunteer will be asked to fill out a 
simple application form, have an informal
interview and a CRB check and provide
a reference. If you are interested in
becoming a volunteer call the Museum
on 01865 252761 or email museum@
oxford.gov.uk. Alternatively you can pop
into the Museum and pick up a form.

ARE you studying photography or
film studies or have a keen interest
in this area and would like the
opportunity to see your work 
published?

Shots that show off our beautiful
streets and buildings and our diverse
community are always needed for our
website, posters and other publications.

We are also interested in building a
library of filmed footage. 

If you’d welcome the opportunity to
showcase your work, in exchange for
refunded expenses and your work
credited wherever it’s used (with copies
for your portfolio) please contact our
press office: pressoffice@oxford.gov.uk
01865 252162 with your details.

Historic opportunity to play role at museum

Our heritage
in the frame

Photo courtesy:
Britain on View

David Clayton with a Mini E

TOURISM is one of the key industries in the
county supporting 27,000 jobs and is worth
£1.5bn annually with over 23 million visitors
visiting Oxfordshire.

A new Destination Management Organisation
(DMO) could create 4,000 new tourism jobs
in Oxfordshire and see over £1m invested in
tourism over the next three years. DMO
aims to improve Oxfordshire’s tourist offer.

Oxford City Council will provide
£519,000 towards this programme, which
will include investment in advertising 
campaigns and a new visitor website.

Tourism
boost
for city

Tourism
boost
for city



EVERY ten years a census is run by the
Office for National Statistics to count
the population.

The results give the estimates of the
population at national, regional and

local level, and are used to share out
funding and resources for many services
and facilities. The census will take place
in March 2011 and the form should be
posted to you beforehand.

WE VALUE the feedback that we receive
from users of our services and visitors to
the city.

Compliments, comments and complaints all help
us to improve our services, focus on the needs of
our customers and let you know what is happening.

Last year we launched a new feedback form Let
us know what YOU think, which gives full details of
how you can send your views to us.

To complement the form we have made changes
to our website to make it easier to send comments
electronically.

To give feedback about any of our services:
Complete the online form on our website www.

oxford.gov.uk/complaints. Email: yourviews@oxford.
gov.uk.

Call us on 01865 249811 or write to us at; Your
Views, Chief Executive, FREEPOST OF10, PO Box
10, Oxford OX1 1BR.

OUR City Council Elections took place on 6 May
and 62 per cent of you turned out to vote. 

The 48 seats on the Council are now made up of 25
Labour, 17 Liberal Democrats, 5 Green and one
Independent Working Class Association making us a
Labour run authority.

To ensure you are on the register to vote in the next
elections fill in the form that will be sent to every
property from September 2010.
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www.oxford.gov.uk/leisure

Hinksey Pool
Oxford’s only heated outdoor swimming
pool is now open for the summer!

Don’t take the car, use the bus!
Redbridge Park and Ride buses will 
be making an additional stop outside 
Hinksey Pool

Hinskey Pool
Lake Street, off Abindgon Road,
Oxford, OX1 4RP

Call 0844 8933 222 or 
visit www.oxford.gov.uk/leisure 
for information

Large heated outdoor pool

Free swimming for under 17s 
and over 60s

Outdoor play area

Refreshments

Free parasol hire

Sun lounger and deck chair hire

Disabled toilet, changing facilities and 
wheelchair access to the pool via slope

Slice Card membership

Have your say on
services

We’re preparing for census year 2011

City Council elections
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WE’RE starting a new series
of Sunday extravaganzas in
the Town Hall for the whole
family to enjoy. 

From October 2010 we will be hosting regular
events that aim to bring affordable and diverse
culture to the city. We’re kicking off with Oxford
Philomusica who are bringing family concert “Pirates
Ahoy!” to the Town Hall on Sunday 24 October.
■ If you are part of a group interested in 
performing at one of these events please contact 
acunningham@oxford.gov.uk

OVER the weekend of 11 and 12
September, Oxford will open its
doors once again for you to 
discover and enjoy some of its most
interesting buildings and spaces,

little known corners and unusual places.
Oxford Town Hall will take part in this great

event and invite you to step inside and find out
more about this historic building that used to
house the Public Library, Sessions Courts and
the Police Station. 
■ For more information about Oxford Open Doors
visit www.oxfordopendoors.org.uk

OUR beautiful Town Hall aims to
meet the needs of our diverse
community with a great range
of performances and venue
facilities to suit all cultures, ages
and budgets.

The current building has been in
existence since 1897 and is a wonderful
example of Victorian grandeur with
magnificent rooms, boasting ornate
ceilings, chandeliers, wood panelled
walls and stained glass windows.

New Town Hall Manager, Lidia

■ For more information about any of the
events  in the Town Hall or Gallery or if you
have any venue enquiries please visit:
www.oxfordtownhall.co.uk  email: townhall
@oxford.gov.uk or call 01865 252195.

■ Architecture and Still Life
1 June – 31 July 2010, 10.00am-6.00pm
Oxford Town Hall Gallery Corridor
Visual art photography inspired by all
elements of nature and interplay of
colour, shape, rhythm and design.  
■ Metal Reincarnation
29 June-24 July 2010, 10.00am-6.00pm

Oxford Town Hall Gallery
Igor Ivanov (pictured left) is a Russian
artist and interior designer with a
deep understanding of the natural
beauty of a metal object. The fish,
faces and landscapes – created and
hand crafted from metal waste – are
unique pieces of his fanciful art.  

■ The Wonder of Nature 
1-31 August 2010, 10.00am-6.00pm
Oxford Town Hall Gallery Corridor
A celebration of African wildlife and
tribal life in photography by local
artist Barbara Stone.

More information at www.the
wonderofnature.co.uk

Cultural events

Oxford opens its doors

A grand venue for hosting your event

Make the most of
your Town Hall

Pocock, is looking forward to 
welcoming lots of new faces with
plans to make the building a focus
for everyone in the city. 

“The Town Hall is such a fantastic
venue for the community to use and

we’re aiming to provide everyone
with the opportunity to really make
the most of it.”

Its central location and the variety
of room size it offers, make it a great
choice of venue for commercial

businesses, community events and
private functions.

In recent years its grandeur and its
capacity to host anything from 
intimate to grand receptions has
made it a favoured venue for wedding
ceremonies and celebrations. 

What would you like to see hosted
at your Town Hall?

Are you interested in running a
community club from the Town Hall?

Send your ideas to acunningham@
oxford.gov.uk or call 01865 252162 
■ Free meeting space for 
community groups 
DO YOU belong to a community
group that would welcome the use 
of a room in our beautiful Town Hall?

Community groups can apply to
use a meeting room once a month
for free on a Tuesday or Thursday
evening between 6.00pm and 9.00pm.
■ Public sector and charity
WE OFFER a generous 50 per cent
discount on room bookings for public
sector and charity organisation use.

The Town Hall also
houses a beautiful
gallery and gallery
corridor providing
local, national and
international artists
the opportunity to
exhibit their work.

Exhibitions you won’t want to miss

HOW TO FIND OUT MORE



Making the case
for culture

Heard the buzz about Philomusica?
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D. KELLY
Painting & Decorating Services

• Interior/Exterior
• Schools, Colleges and Offices
• Period Properties
• 20 Years Experience/North Oxford
• Free Quotations
• Prompt, Professional & Reliable

Service
• Competitive Prices
• Full Liability Insurance

dankelly1@live.co.uk
www.dkellypaintinganddecorating.co.uk

01865 738958  07725819264
73 Coniston Avenue, Headington,

Oxford OX3 0AW

OXFORD Philomusica is an acclaimed
professional symphony orchestra firmly
committed to education and community
work.

The orchestra takes its music-making to
the widest possible audiences, of all ages
and backgrounds and often to places 
outside the traditional concert venue. It
recently established a partnership with
Oxford City Council to further develop this
work.

In March 2010 they collaborated on a
hugely successful FUNomusica Sunday
afternoon concert for 4 to 8 years olds and

family members, which saw hundreds of
children dressed as bugs and interpreting
The Flight of the Bumble Bee.

Oxford Philomusica will launch Oxford
City Council’s brand new community 
project. On one Sunday every month, the
Town Hall will host a fun and exciting 
cultural community event.

Watch out for more details about the
launch on Sunday 24 October with the
family concert Pirates Ahoy! 
■ For more details of Oxford Philomusica
and Pirates Ahoy! please visit: www.oxford
phil.com or call 020 8450 1060.

OXFORD City Council is delighted to
support Oxford Inspires, the cultural
development agency for Oxfordshire.

Formed in 2002, Oxford Inspires has
worked on many of the county’s 
outstanding cultural projects.

The team are currently working on this
year’s Seasons of Science programme
which highlights the work of many 
partners and leading arts organisations. 

One of the highlights of this year’s
programme will be the CIAO Ark at the
Museum of Natural History 21-27 June.

The team also produces seasonal arts

and events guides and a cultural 
magazine show called ‘The Hub’ for BBC
Oxford.

Kathelene Weiss, Director of Oxford
Inspires, explains more about their role
“Oxford Inspires is a catalyst working in
partnership with arts organisations,

community groups and the public and
private sector to support and highlight the
important contribution that culture makes
both socially and economically in Oxfordshire.”
■ For more details about their current
projects visit www.oxfordinspires.org or
call 01865 815525.
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Building a world-class city for everyone

The Jam Factory 

27 Park End Street, Oxford, OX1 1HU 
Mon-Sat: 10am-11pm and Sunday 10am-5pm 
www.thejamfactoryoxford.com
01865 244613

An arts centre, restaurant and bar situated
in the west end of Oxford. A welcoming venue
to meet, eat and enjoy any of the exhibitions,
classes or other art events on offer.

Wahoo Bar
and Grill

3-5 Hythe Bridge Road, Oxford,
OX1 2EW 
Sun-Thurs: 12pm-2am,
Fri-Sat: 12pm-3am 
01865 251838

Lively bar and grill featuring live
sport viewings and features 
regular DJ.

Pizza Hut

61/63 George Street, Oxford, OX1 2BQ 
Mon-Thur: 11am-10pm,
Fri & Sat: 11am-11pm,
Sun: 11.30am-10pm 
www.pizzahut.co.uk
01865 790089

Voted Best Family Restaurant for the third
year in a row for great tasting food in a
child-friendly relaxed environment.

O’Neill’s 

37 George Street, Oxford, OX1 2AY 
Sun: 11am-11pm,
Mon: 10am-11pm,
Tues-Wed: 10am-12am, Thur: 10am-1am,
Fri-Sat: 10am-2am 
www.oneills.co.uk/oneillsoxford
01865 250708

A warm welcome with good honest Irish
pub food available all day and regular live
music on Thursdays and Fridays.

Greens Café

50 St Giles, Oxford, OX1 3LU 
Mon-Sat: 7:30am-8pm,
Sunday: 8am-7pm

Local coffee shop with
free WiFi. Wide range of
freshly made food available,
with all meats and cheeses
locally sourced, plus
Fairtrade, gluten-free cakes
etc. Seating upstairs.

The King’s Arms

40 Holywell Street, Oxford,
OX1 3SP 
10.30am-midnight every day
www.kingsarmsoxford.co.uk
01865 242369

A busy pub that is popular with
Oxford’s academic community,
locals and tourists. The site has
been licensed as an inn since
1607.

For your convenience...
■ We are working with businesses
across the city centre to make
more toilets available to the public
across longer opening hours and
in more convenient locations.
■ All the businesses involved in
the scheme are happy to allow
people to use their toilet facilities
free of charge during their normal
opening hours.
■ Participating businesses will

display a sticker in their window
showing the facilities they have to
offer. Wherever you see the sign,
shown right, you are welcome to
use the facilities without having
to make a purchase.
■ If you run a business and would
like to find out about joining the
scheme please contact Jennifer
Carr on 01865 252915 or email
communitytoilets@oxford.gov.uk

Oxford City Council toilets

The Town Hall 

St Aldate’s, Oxford OX1 1BX 
Mon-Fri: 9am-6pm,
Sat: 10am-5pm
Sun: 10am-4pm 
www.oxford.gov.uk
01865 252195

Beautiful historical venue, ideal
for weddings and function hire.
Hosts many community cultural
events and boasts its own gallery
and café. Joined to the fascinating
Museum of Oxford.

Marks & Spencer

13-18 Queen Street, Oxford, OX1 1AB 
Sunday: 11am-5pm,
Mon-Wed & Sat: 8am-7pm,
Thur: 8am-8pm 
www.marksandspencer.com
01865 248075

Family store famous for its quality
food, clothing and goods for the
home.

Greens Café

14 Bonn Square, Oxford, OX1 1EU 
Mon-Sat: 7.30-7pm,
Sun: 8-6.30pm 
www.greenscafeoxford.co.uk
01865  316878

Local coffee shop with free WiFi.
Wide range of freshly made food
available, with all meats and cheeses
locally sourced, plus Fairtrade, gluten-
free cakes etc. Seating upstairs.

Oxford Retreat

1-2 Hythe Bridge Street, Oxford, OX1 2EW 
Sun-Thurs: 12pm-12am,
Fri-Sat: 12pm-3am
www.theoxfordretreat.com
01865 250309

An independently owned boutique pub
that prides itself on fresh, honest, home-
made food simply cooked using seasonal
produce from local suppliers.
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OXFORD City Council and Crisis are
working together to redevelop and refur-
bish the Old Fire Station. 

At its heart will be a new Crisis Skylight
centre providing education, training and
employment opportunities for the homeless
and vulnerably housed and a social enterprise
café open to the public.  

There will also be high quality flexible spaces
for artistic development, including a gallery,
creative workspaces for artists and designers,
retail spaces and a flexible arts auditorium
suitable as a theatre, music or dance venue.

A new Arts Company with charitable status
will run the arts related spaces.

Planning permission was received in
February and following a tender process we
have appointed the contractor ROK to
undertake the work. We aim to be on-site in
July 2010 with a view to opening the new
OFS in Summer 2011.
■ For more information visit our website at
www.oxford.gov.uk/oldfirestation

THE Crown Estate, the UK’s largest
commercial landowner, recently
announced its purchase of the
Westgate shopping centre.

The purchase was made in May for
around £56 million and forms part of The
Crown Estate’s strategy to diversify its
urban property portfolio and reduce its
central London weighting by investing in
key regional locations.

The Crown Estate has also established
a 50:50 joint venture partnership with
Land Securities Group PLC at the
Westgate centre. The pair already work
together as joint owners of the
Princesshay Shopping Centre in Exeter.

The partnership hopes to enhance the
shopping experience and existing retail
mix at the Westgate Centre.

It will also consider how it can deliver
a redevelopment of the centre so that it
better meets the needs of Oxford’s 
residents, businesses and visitors.

WE NEED volunteers for a historic
area study of Oxford’s West End for a
joint initiative with Oxford City Council
and Oxford Preservation Trust. 

The aim of the study is to identify 
heritage assets within the West End and
to assess their value to the local 
community.

We want to find out what you cherish,
feel is significant, dislike, or just put up
with, and what aspirations you have for
the area. The information and evidence
gathered from this process will be
invaluable for future decision-making in
this important and distinctive quarter of
Oxford.
■ For more information about the project
or to take part contact Dan Clarkson on
01865 252104 or visit dclarkson@oxford.
gov.uk

THE Gateway to Oxford – Frideswide
Square and the railway station – is
set to be improved. 

The first phase will see a new bay 
platform on part of the Becket Street
car park site and a walkway connecting
it to the existing station.

Work should be completed by 2012
subject to planning approval and
funding. 

Frideswide Square will be 
transformed into an attractive and
welcoming gateway to Oxford.

It is also planned to simplify the
traffic layout to allow road users to
move through the area safely and 
efficiently. 
■ For further information, including
detail of forthcoming public 
consultations, visit www.oxford
westend.co.uk

West End regeneration
project moves forward

How the area will
be transformed
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■ OXFORD’S West End Renaissance is our
exciting long-term regeneration project set to
transform an under-exploited area of Oxford
into a vibrant, modern and stylish city quarter.
■ Stretching from the railway station at its
north-west corner across to Cornmarket and
down to Folly Bridge in the south-west, the
West End encompasses an area rich in hidden
assets and represents a wonderful opportunity
for the development of a new civic and cultural
quarter.
■ We’re currently working on several projects
in the West End which are mentioned below.  
■ For more information visit www.oxford 
westend.co.uk or contact Sarah Leach,
Marketing and Communications Officer, 01865
252389 or email sleach@oxford.gov.uk

Creating a welcoming gateway to Oxford

Bright new future for Old Fire Station

A vibrant city quarter

What does the West
End mean to you?

Shopping centre
has new owners

An artist’s view of
the development



Meeting the need for
new housing

WE CURRENTLY have garages available to rent from the
stock of 2000 that we manage in the city. 

We recently refurbished our garages at Southfield Park
in Bartlemas Close and over the next 12 months we will
improve garages at Blackbird Leys and Temple Cowley. 

Garages are rented to tenants, leaseholders and also to
private residents for motor vehicles and with permission,
to store household or garden goods. 

Apply for a garage online: www.oxford.gov.uk/garages
or call the Garage Team on 01865 335717 or 335447.

WORK has started at two sites in
Oxford to provide fifty-eight new
council homes.

The Homes and Communities Agency has
provided more than £4m to help support the
two schemes through the Local Authority
New Build programme. The developments
will provide 38 new homes in Lambourn
Road, Rose Hill and 20 sheltered housing
flats at Cardinal House in Littlemore.

The Lambourn Road development will see
a mix of flats, bungalows and houses.

Affordable housing specialist, Lovell, will
deliver the scheme. 

Cardinal House will offer older people
modern sheltered housing with excellent
communal facilities. Over 30 one and two
bedroom flats will also be refurbished.
Leadbitter Group is delivering this scheme
with the homes ready for occupation in
March 2011. 

The new homes on both sites will achieve
Level 4 of the Code for Sustainable Homes
(CSH) and Building for Life standard.

WE’VE completed gas checks in all 7500 of our
homes that have gas appliances over the last year.

As a landlord, we’re responsible for checking all
council installed gas appliances annually, and we’ve
worked with our tenants to ensure that they 
understand the importance of these safety tests.

Our team of Gas Safe registered engineers carry
out operational checks to the appliance and the gas
installation and issue a certificate indicating the
checks carried out and any recommendations of
further work.

Looking for a garage to rent? Gas checks success
The Littlemore development will provide 20 sheltered housing flats
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.STEVE CROSS.
Bathrooms of Quality & Elegance
www.stevecross.co.uk    

OXFORD 01865 841 911
Showrooms: 9 Bicester Road, Kidlington, Oxford

Design. Supply. One stop Showroom

 £100 pounds off your 
new bathroom with this advert

Full Range of Bathroom Suites & 
Showers. Available in a variety of 

Colours & Designs. Bathroom 
Accessories, Tiles, Mirrors, Fitted 
Furniture, Heated Towel Rails etc. 

Free Surveys & Quotations. 
The Complete 

Bathroom Service.

O J Removals
House Clearances

Undertaken

01235 868006
07786 964131

Friendly & Reliable Service
Commercial work undertaken

Realistic Prices



To discuss your needs, call us on 01865 861944
or visit www.oxfordprivatecare.co.uk

Oxford Private Care cares for you

We can help you with personal care, preparing meals, managing 
medications, cleaning and shopping. Or if you just need some company, 
we can care for you.

When you need some extra help with daily life,
Oxford Private Care cares for you.

Do you need us to care?
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LAST year our Benefits team
assessed new claims and dealt with
amendments to claims for Housing
Benefit and Council Tax Benefit
faster than ever before. 

In 2008/09 it took us 17.5 days on
average to process new claims and
changes in people’s circumstances.
Last year, we reduced this to 11.5 days.

Our level of accuracy improved as
well, up to 95.5% from 92.5%.

We hope to improve further and are
very keen to get your feedback on our
service.

We will shortly be conducting a 
consultation to find out how you think
we should be delivering the Benefits
Service. This is a real opportunity to
influence the way the Council delivers
Housing Benefit and Council Tax
Benefit. We will send out postal surveys
and conduct exit surveys at our Service
Centres at St Aldate’s and Templars
Square.

TWENTY certificates of honour
were awarded to people who have
given exceptional service to the
city during a special ceremony at
the Town Hall in May.

The Lord Mayor of Oxford, Councillor
Mary Clarkson proudly handed out the
certificates to the successful recipients,
from nominations made by members
of the public as her last official duty.

This year’s recipients and the groups
they have given their dedication to are:
■ Graham Bellinger
Northway Community Centre and the
social club
■ Nigel Boulter
Quarry Rovers Football Club
■ Gerald Collett
For his work in the Wolvercote community 
■ Wally Cox
Mortimer Hall, the Oxford Federation of

Community Associations, and Old
Marston Parish Council 
■ Carolyn Fickling
For her work with Pegasus Theatre
■ David Feeley
7 O’Clock Club 
■ Mary Freeman
Headington Quarry Old People’s Club 
■ Donald and Caroline Gale
For their work in the Littlemore and
Rose Hill Communities 
■ Reginald Hayes
Oxford Scouting Service
■ Wendy Hill
Gatehouse and the Lady Nuffield
Home, and Lucy Faithfull House
■ Mary Hope
For her work in the city, especially in
the Headington Area
■ Brenda Horwood
For her community work in South Oxford

■ Christine Hurdley
Archway Foundation
■ Philip Clayton
Archway Foundation 
■ Bette Jones
For her work with many local and 
international organisations 
■ Ayyarani Rajan
Motor Neurone Disease Association
and the Ethnic Minority Business
Services
■ Diana Senior
Redbridge Traveller Women’s Group.  
■ James Watson
Oxford Alzheimer’s Society
■ Ron Watson
Oxford Samaritans, the JR Hospital
and Salvation Army 
■ June Williams
For work with many community groups
in Wolvercote

OXFORD needs more housing and there’s an
exciting new opportunity to provide around
one thousand dwellings in the north east of
the city between Barton and Northway.

This project is being promoted by Oxford City
Council with the support of the Government’s
Homes & Communities Agency and is a rare
opportunity to create a new neighbourhood for
the city.   New links will be created to integrate
residents on the northern side of the A40 with
the rest of the city.

New community facilities will benefit new and
existing residents, and more people living in the
area will make it more viable for bus operators

and local businesses.  
We will now produce an Area Action Plan to

look at providing the best mix of housing. We
will also assess what community facilities will
be needed and look at how these benefits can
be shared with neighbouring communities.

Visit our website to view an Issues Document
for the project together with a questionnaire:
www.oxford.gov.uk/barton. Please help to
shape the Area Action Plan by completing the
questionnaire. You can also register your interest
at: www.oxford.gov.uk/consultation and clicking
“planning and regeneration” or by phoning
01865 252847.

Gongs of praise
Winners receive certificates commemorating their exceptional service to the city from the former Lord Mayor – Cllr Mary Clarkson

A guiding hand from a team member

New housing for Oxford

Your views
could be
of benefit

CEREMONY REWARDS SELFLESS SERVICE TO OUR CITY
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The North Wall is Oxford’s latest arts venue, offering the very best 

in award-winning theatre and drama, side-splitting comedy, and a 

diverse range of music from contemporary jazz to classical quartets.
..........................................................................................
Tuesday 29 June
The Tippett Quartet
The Programme: Britten String Quartet No.1 in D major, Ravel Quartet in F 

major, Borodin String Quartet No.2 in D major

a bright communicative spark” The Times

Friday 2 - Saturday 3 July
Bush Theatre: The Great British Country Fête
Written by Russell Kane. Come meet a melting pot of personalities at a truly 

British institution - the country fête. Hilarity will prevail.

Tuesday 13 July
My Name is Sue, by Dafydd James and Ben Lewis
Meet Sue, the piano-wielding prophet from Wales, and the three Sues.

“Hysterically funny and beautifully played.” Time Out

Wednesday 21 July
Paines Plough: Tiny Volcanoes
Strap yourselves in for a full throttle rollercoaster ride through the 

dilapidated attractions of broken Britain.

Wednesday 28 - Saturday 31 July
Edinburgh or Bust
The World’s biggest arts festival comes to Oxford for a week of special 

preview performances - see the hottest shows before they head north.

Box Office: 01865 319450
For full programme, see www.thenorthwall.com

WE’RE looking at introducing an 
additional licensing scheme to deal
with houses in multiple occupation
(HMOs).

HMOs are shared houses or flats rented out
to three or more unrelated people. We have
around 5000 HMOs in Oxford. This will ensure
that HMOs are managed safely and responsibly
and that the character of neighbourhoods is
protected.

HMOs are essential to providing 
accommodation within a city suffering a severe
housing shortage.

We already licence larger three storey
HMOs that contain five or more tenants and
currently over 600 HMO licences have been
issued.

The new scheme would mean that all the
HMOs in the city would need to obtain a
licence. 
■ If you want to find out more visit the 
website at www.oxford.gov.uk for further
details or call Oxford City Council on 01865
252887. If you want to send us your comments
or have any problems with HMOs email
hmos@oxford.gov.uk

AN ACCREDITATION scheme for
Oxford landlords and letting agents
has just been launched.

This helps provide tenants with a
clear indication of who has been given
the official Council stamp of approval.

Accredited landlord and agents
must agree to comply with a code of
management and have not been 
subject to any court action. Properties
must also meet specified minimum
standards. 

The scheme is free to join, however
participants pay £100 to attend a
training course run by Oxford City
Council prior to being fully accredited.

Membership benefits include
reduced fees for HMO licenses and a
listing on the Council’s website.

Landlords and letting agents 
interested in the scheme can visit the 
website at www.oxford.gov.uk for 
further details. 

New HMO licensing
scheme

WE’VE produced a new guide for
Oxford’s landlords and letting
agents to help improve standards
in the quality of homes and
improve the energy efficiency and
security of rented properties.  

Oxford Landlords: A Good
Practice Guide is available to all
landlords and letting agents to
help support the city’s many
excellent landlords and agents as
well as helping improve poor

standards in the sector. 
If you are a landlord or letting

agent you can get your copy by
calling Oxford City Council on
01865 252887 or email hmos@
oxford.gov.uk

Landlords’ guide aims to raise quality of accommodation

Accreditation
scheme launch

WANTED
All cars and vans wanted

any age or condition,
with or without MoT

Good cars with MoT for sale
Prompt collection.

DVLA notified

GOOD
PRICES PAID

07976 535957
or 01993 841924

Edward Pilling
& Co. Solicitors
Is your conveyancer a

qualified solicitor?
For all your written

conveyancing needs contact us 
(for a written quotation)
Edward Pilling/Cathy Eaton
122 London Road, Headington,

Oxford OX3 9AG

Tel: 01865 741122
Fax: 01865 750478

Email: info@edwardpilling.co.uk
web: www.edwardpilling.co.uk

If so, then why not become a ‘Host’ for Stonham Supported Lodgings?
We support you to support a young person aged 16 -25 years old from 

your community who need a home and a positive role model in their life.
If you would like to find how you can make a difference and earn around 

£185 per week, then please contact us 
Tel:  01865 335325  Mb: 07540 121 550 

Email: StonhamOxonSL@homegroup.org.uk

Do YOU have a spare room?

Would YOU like some
extra income?

Can YOU offer support
to a young person?



WE’VE appointed Peter Mitchell
Associates to undertake the next
memorial inspections as part of a
five-year rolling programme that
will see the entire inventory of
memorials assessed for their 
stability and security.

The memorials that will be
assessed this year during August
and September are at: 
■ St Giles and St Philip and St
James with St Margaret, Oxford
■ St Mary the Virgin with St Cross
with St Pete in the East, Oxford

■ St Mary Magdalen, Oxford
■ St Mary the Virgin, Iffley
■ St Andrew’s, Headington
■ St Michael in the Northgate, Oxford
■ Osney Cemetery

These checks are a legal requirement
under the Health and Safety at
Work Act 1974.

Any unstable memorial will be
made safe, where possible with a
wooden stake.

Larger memorials may need to be
carefully laid down within the grave
space.

It is anticipated that very few
memorials will be found to be
unstable.

Memorials erected since the last
inspections in September 2005
should all meet the new standards
introduced to ensure that memorials
remain secure and stable for
decades.  
■ For further information about the
assessment programme, contact
the Cemeteries Service Office
between 10.00 am and 4.00 pm
Monday to Friday on 01865 252516.

WE HAVE recently produced a 
pocket-sized reference guide for 
anyone in Oxford wanting to get
back into work, education or 
training.

It also includes information about
support that is available, including
benefits and grants, where to get

advice about problems with debt and
the help you might get to pay for 
childcare.   
■ More information is available online at
www.oxford.gov.uk/workandtraining.
For a copy of the guide email the
Housing Needs Team: housingneeds
@oxford.gov.uk or call: 01865 252858.

Guide to getting back into work

Peter Mitchell conducting a memorial hand test
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Safety checks at
city’s cemeteries



Central, South
& West 
T: 01865 252803
E: CSW@oxford.gov.uk

Cowley 
T: 01865 252688
E: cowley@oxford.gov.uk

North
T: 01865 252803
E: north@oxford.gov.uk

South East 
T: 01865 252249
E: southeast@oxford.gov.uk

WARD 24 . Wolvercote
John Goddard
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT . LORD MAYOR
T: 01865 438961
E: cllrjgoddard@oxford.gov.uk
10 Blandford Avenue Oxford OX2 8DY

Mike Gotch
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
T: 01865 553905
E: cllrmgotch@oxford.gov.uk

1 First Turn Oxford OX2 8AG

WARD 23 . Summertown
Jean Fooks
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
T: 01865 310351 F: 01865 513129
E: cllrjfooks@oxford.gov.uk

9 St. Bernard’s Road Oxford OX2 6EH

Stuart McCready
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
T: 01865 553963 M: 07804 652733
E: cllrsmccready@oxford.gov.uk

23 Southdale Road Oxford OX2 7SE

WARD 21 . St. Margaret’s
Jim Campbell
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
T: 01865 556404
E: cllrjcampbell@oxford.gov.uk

24 Frenchay Road Oxford OX2 6TG

Gwynneth Royce
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
M: 07801 121860
E: cllrglroyce@oxford.gov.uk

Members’ Room Town Hall Oxford OX1 1BX

WARD 16 . North
Alan Armitage
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
M: 07799 892385
E: cllraarmitage@oxford.gov.uk

92 Southmoor Road Oxford OX2 6RB

Clark Brundin
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
T: 01865 510868
E: cllrcbrundin@oxford.gov.uk

27 Observatory Street Oxford OX2 6EW

WARD 19 . Rose Hill & Iffley
Antonia Bance
LABOUR
T: 01865 775603
E: cllrabance@oxford.gov.uk

17a Cowley Road Oxford OX4 1HP

Ed Turner
LABOUR
T: 01865 778358
E: cllreturner@oxford.gov.uk

2 Orchard Court Rose Hill Oxford OX4 4HJ

WARD 17 . Northfield Brook
Stuart Craft
INDEPENDENT WORKING CLASS ASSOCIATION
GROUP LEADER M: 07733 274324
E: cllrscraft@oxford.gov.uk

C/O Members’ Room Town Hall Oxford OX1 1BX

Scott Seamons
LABOUR
M: 07910 595047
E: cllrsseamons@oxford.gov.uk

2 Orchard Court Rose Hill Oxford OX4 4HJ

WARD 13 . Littlemore
Gill Sanders
LABOUR
T & F:  01865 761856 
E: cllrgsanders@oxford.gov.uk

200 Headington Road Headington Oxford OX3 7PS

John Tanner
LABOUR
T: 01865 251441
E: john.tanner@tanox.demon.co.uk

32 Sunningwell Road Oxford OX1 4SX

WARD 2 . Blackbird Leys
Val Smith
LABOUR
T: 01865 595792 M: 07767 446051
E: cllrvsmith@oxford.gov.uk

4 Flaxfield Road Blackbird Leys Oxford OX4 6QD

Rae Humberstone
LABOUR
T: 01865 779678
E: cllrrhumberstone@oxford.gov.uk

75 Little Bury Greater Leys Oxford OX4 7UZ

North East 
T: 01865 252688
E: northeast@oxford.gov.uk

WARD 18 . Quarry & Risinghurst
Laurence Baxter
LABOUR
M: 07834 183491
E: cllrlbaxter@oxford.gov.uk

35 Collinwood Road Headington Oxford OX3 8HH

Dee Sinclair
LABOUR . DEPUTY LORD MAYOR
T: 01865 765260
E: cllrdsinclair@oxford.gov.uk

10 Norton Close Headington Oxford OX3 7BQ

WARD 15 . Marston
Mary Clarkson
LABOUR
T: 01865 751493
E: cllrmclarkson@oxford.gov.uk

Lower Farm 8 Dunstan Road Oxford OX3 9BY

Beverley Hazell
LABOUR
M: 07758 210722
E: cllrbhazell@oxford.gov.uk

132 Dene Road Headington Oxford OX3 7EG

WARD 8 . Headington Hill & Northway
Mohammed Altaf-Khan
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
T: 01865 798777 M: 07931 345554
E: cllrmaltaf-khan@oxford.gov.uk

83 Hugh Allen Crescent Marston Oxford OX3 OHL

Roy Darke
LABOUR
T: 01865 790670
E: cllrrdarke@oxford.gov.uk

The Oak Barn, 80 Edgeway Road Oxford OX3 OHG

WARD 7 . Headington
David Rundle
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
M: 07980 894147

E: david.rundle@oxfordlibdems.org.uk
39 Catherine Street Oxford OX4 3AH

Ruth Wilkinson
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
M: 07789 368300
E: ruth.wilkinson@oxfordlibdems.org.uk

21 Thames View Road Rose Hill Oxford OX4 4TQ

WARD 4 . Churchill
Mark Lygo
LABOUR  M: 07826 527047
M: 07918 635395
E: cllrmlygo@oxford.gov.uk

20 Valentia Road Headington Oxford OX3 7PL

Joe McManners
LABOUR
M: 07979 638670
E: cllrjmcmanners@oxford.gov.uk

1 Woodbine Cottage Headington Oxford OX3 OBT

WARD 1 . Barton & Sandhills
Patrick Murray
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
M: 07891 330778
E: cllrpmurray@oxford.gov.uk

410 Cowley Road Oxford OX4 2BX

Van Coulter
LABOUR
M: 07910 817313
E: cllrvcoulter@oxford.gov.uk

Ruskin Hall Dunstan Road Oxford OX3 9BZ

East
T: 01865 252249
E: east@oxford.gov.uk

Political composition of Oxford City Council 2008–2010

LABOUR 25 

LIBERAL DEMOCRATS 17 

GREEN 5 

INDEPENDENT WORKING CLASS ASSOCIATION 1

TOTAL NUMBER OF COUNCILLORS 48

Port Meadow
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Oxford City Council LA 078921 
June 2002
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Building a world-class city for everyone

WARD 3 . Carfax
Tony Brett
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
T: 01865 401725  M: 07971 589623
E: tony.brett@oxfordlibdems.org.uk

6 Reliance Way Oxford OX4 2FU

Stephen Brown
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT . OPPOSITION
LEADER T: 01865 311535 M: 07899 934377
E: cllrsbrown@oxford.gov.uk

8 Walton Street Oxford OX1 2HG 

WARD 5 . Cowley
Bryan Keen
LABOUR
T: 01865 776948
E: cllrbkeen@oxford.gov.uk

48 Liddell Road Cowley Oxford OX4 3QU

Shah Jahan Khan
LABOUR
M: 07796 613362
E: cllrsjkhan@oxford.gov.uk

6 Havelock Road Cowley Oxford OX4 3EP

WARD 14 . Lye Valley
Ben Lloyd-Shogbesan
LABOUR
M: 07974 947628
E: cllrblloyd-shogbesan@oxford.gov.uk

105 Cornwallis Road Oxford OX4 3NH

Bob Timbs
LABOUR
M: 07768 205874
E: cllrbtimbs@oxford.gov.uk

88 Normandy Crescent Oxford OX4 2TN

WARD 6 . Cowley Marsh
Mohammed Abbasi
LABOUR  
T: 01865 792250  M: 07889 867931
E: cllrmabbasi@oxford.gov.uk

7 Warneford Road Oxford OX4 1LT

Sajjad Malik
LABOUR
M: 07787 874683
E: cllrsmalik@oxford.gov.uk

24 Emperor Gardens Blackbird Leys Oxford OX4 7WB

WARD 12 . Jericho and Osney
Colin Cook
LABOUR - SHERIFF
T: 01865 721844  Work: 01865 285770
E: cllrccook@oxford.gov.uk

12 Riverside Road Oxford OX2 OHU

Susanna Pressel
LABOUR
T: 01865 554001 
F: 01865 252728 (Council Offices)

E: cllrspressel@oxford.gov.uk
7 Rawlinson Road Oxford OX2 6UE

WARD 10 . Holywell

Mark Mills
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
M: 07525 751584
E: cllrmmills@oxford.gov.uk

St. Edmund Hall Queen’s Lane Oxford OX1 4AR

Nathan Pyle
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
M: 07787 505514
E: cllrnpyle@oxford.gov.uk

106a Walton Street Oxford OX2 6AJ

WARD 9 . Hinksey Park
Bob Price
LABOUR . LEADER OF THE COUNCIL
T: 01865 725218
E: cllrbprice@oxford.gov.uk

43 Western Road Oxford OX1 4LF

Oscar Van Nooijen
LABOUR
T: 01865 251757 
E: cllrovannooijen@oxford.gov.uk

57 Henley Street Oxford OX4 1ES

WARD 22 . St. Mary’s
Matt Morton
GREEN
T: 01865 724251
E: cllrmmorton@oxford.gov.uk

9 Hawkins Street, Oxford OX4 1YD

Dick Wolff
GREEN
T: 07968 486854
E: cllrdwolff@oxford.gov.uk

69 Victoria Road Oxford OX2 7QG

WARD 20 . St. Clement’s
Graham Jones
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
W: 01865 280146 M: 07542 056757
E: cllrgjones@oxford.gov.uk

58 Maidcroft Road Oxford OX4 3EW

Nuala Young
GREEN
T: 01865 749459
E: cllrnyoung@oxford.gov.uk

46 Tree Lane Iffley Oxford OX4 4EY

WARD 11 . Iffley Fields
Elise Benjamin
GREEN
T: 01865 202257
E: cllrebenjamin@oxford.gov.uk

41 Magdalen Road Oxford OX4 1RB

David Williams
GREEN - GROUP LEADER
T: 01865 765852
E: cllrdwilliams@oxford.gov.uk

320 London Road Oxford OX3 8DN

Your Councillors 2010
Direct access to services at all times

■ Council Connect 24/7
01865 249811
Daytime 8.30am to 6pm for general enquiries
If you don’t know which service you need, we are
here to help

Out-of-hours 6pm to 8.30am for Emergencies

For serious accident, fire or police emergencies
call 999 or 112
Non emergency Police helpline 08458 505 505

We can connect you to Oxford City Council
Emergency Numbers, such as our Environmental
Health duty officer, flood response team, Nuisance
Nightline, and emergency temporary accommodation

Automated payment line 01865 252609
Oxford City Council rents and service charges, car
park penalties, community alarm, overpaid Housing
Benefits, Council Tax, Business rates and Periodic
and Sundry accounts

Oxford City Homes 0800 22 7676
Weekday for all Oxford City Council Tenants’ rent
enquiries, tenancy issues, housing repairs, and
neighbourhood cleansing service (outside the city
centre only). After hours for all Oxford City Council
Tenants’ housing repairs (emergency only)

Cleaner streets 01865 252900
Recycling and waste collection, and City Centre
cleansing service (city centre only). After hours
(emergency only) 0780 290 4000

Building a world-class city for everyone

■ Contacting a Councillor
Should you ever experience difficulty contacting a
Councillor please inform: Members' Secretary, Oxford
Town Hall, OX1 1BX.
Telephone: 01865 252414

■ Direct access to services
during office hours
If you know which service you need, call direct:

Council Tax 01865 252870
Pay your bill and have all your Council Tax queries
answered

Housing Benefit 01865 252849
Housing Benefit applications and enquiries

Housing Needs  01865 252858
Housing Register and Choice Based Lettings,
Housing Options and Allocations, Temporary
Accommodation

Planning  01865 252860
Planning Applications, Conservation Areas, Listed
buildings and all planning issues

Building Control  01865 252896
Advice and consultation on all aspects of building
design and construction

Environmental Development  01865 252887
Pest control, food hygiene and all health and safety
issues, pollution and energy efficiency

City Leisure  0844 89 33 222
Sports and Leisure facilities

Parks  01865 252240
Parks, open spaces and countryside management






